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TUBERCULOSIS RAGES KigidRules to Govern
State Fair Grounds0oiridlWoiwaiv9Writ .Vvi if rv winner!

Indians May Get
Fishing Grounds

Tleld Areata of Government Beported
to Be Obtaining Options on Comm.
bla miTer Lud for This Pnrpose.
Washington, July 23. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

(aleivdar would not be a surprise in the way
you want it to be.

Extortion, rrand aad BootlerrfaC Will '

Be Kept Sown With. Iron XamA .

While Big ralr la in rrogresa.
Salem, Or., July 23. Rigid rulea -- .'

striking at extortion, fraud and quas,
tlonable enterprises, have been adopted . .'.

AMONG DAIRY CATTLE

IN COQUILLE VALLEY

State Veterinarian Discovers

TOMATO SAUCE ci
t o m a toes, 1

cup water, 2 cloves, 3 allspice berries.
Aj Vella Winner

TUESDAY'S THRIFT Field agents of the bureau of Indian

VOTV r5 FX S
f HE W. C. T. TJ. organizations of

Portland are interesting
I selves in the collection o

" funds to purchase a truck to
follow tha ambulance to the battle-
field. Such a vehicle is necessary for
carrying food and drink and clothing
for the immediate need of the wounded.
Miss Anna Gordon, national president
of the W. C. T. V., is sugfresting that
the members of the organization bend
their efforts toward collecting funds
for this purpose, and contributions
from Portland people will be received
at state W. C. T. V. headquarters in
the Selling building.

Vancouver Has Sawing Clubs. Sew-
ing clubs of Vancouver, Wash., are
going to donate their time and efforts
in behalf of the Red Cross movement.

THOUGHT ont throw away
stale breeid and left- -

3 peppercorns, 2 sprigs parsley, 3 ten-spoo- ns

fat, 2 slices onion, cup flour,
1 teaspoon salt. Allow tomatoes, wa-

ter, spices and herbs to simmer 15 to
20 minutes. Brown onion in fat, add
flour and salt, then tomato mixture
which has been strained. Cook for 10
minutes.

te-- f W'jr$4z4wm pv:vi &m Startling Condition Among -- jf- a;Mamdre

HPrHc1 Will llll AfflirtpH ard well known but nourishing dish,
mnk toagt This makes a good di3h

affairs are .eported to be obtaining
options on lands along the Columbia
river, north of the Warm Springs res-

ervation, for possible purchase as fisn-'n- g

ground for the Indians of this
section.

The last congress, through the ef-
forts of the fate Senator Lane, appro-
priated $5000 for buying land along the
Columbia wt.sre the Indians may camp
and fish without molestation, the In

for breakfast, luncheon, or supper, ts- -
peciallv for children. COMBINATION SALAD

bv the state fair oard ror lair wean, .

A. H. Lea, secretary of the board, an-- r "

nounced. and he further said thejr wilt'
be enforced to th letter.

"The superintendent of concessions
win be Instructed to take every pre- -
caution to guard against extortion of;
any form, and whenever he reports to
the board that any concessioner has
violated this rule his contract and .'
money will be forfeited, and h will
be expelled from the grounds. As ah
further precaution, the board will also-requi- r

that all concessioners post in
a conspicuous manner at the front or
entrance to the place of business a,
sign showing the price of ail meals,
lunches, drinks or other foods or artl-- -.

clcs offered for sale.
"No game of chance will be tolerated

on the grounds, nor will privileges fo?

condition among dairy cows in the Co- - " vT,,,t ""
,,,ti , llty f and season to taste with Boil beets, scoop out centers to form

cups and fill with cooked asparagus
tiDS with buds uppermost. Boil ai

culin test of a number of herds. He
FOR A SILVER WEDDINGexamined 630 cows and found 60, or

nearly 10 per cent, affected with tuber-
culosis. These animals will be taken

dians asserting that their fishing
rights were signed away years ago as
the result of deception and misunder-
standing.

Because of the small sum available,
the Indian bureau declares that prices
on land offered to the government
must be reasonable. Otherwise It will
not be possible to use the appropria

A correspondent from Eugene asks for
plans for a surprise party to celebrateby the state and killed.

The state allows $25 for grade cows

many' ggs as number to serve, when
hard cut in two, remove yolks and fill
cavities with cooked peas in mayon-
naise, mix yolks with half quantity
of grated cheese. Moisten with melted
butter, add pepper and salt and roll
the mixture into small balls, dip each
ball In ground nuts. Arrange filled
eggs, beet cups and balls in lettuce
leaves with mayonnaise in lemon
shells, garnish with parsley. Half
dozen can be served.

a silver wedding.
Invite your friends to spend the eveand $37.50 for full blood cows, but in

ning and tell each one to come to the

Three clubs at least have taken this
stand, including the Sew Sewing club,
the Vancouver Thimble club and St.
Luke's guild. It is expected that
many other organizations will take up
the work during the time of war. St.
Lukes guild will wpecialize in knitting.
The Vancouver Thimble club and Sew-
ing club have for a number of years
been prominent socially and prac-
tically all members are affiliated with
the Ked Cross chapter. This is true
also of the St. Luke's guild. Mrs. C.
A. BVurock will be hostess at a 1

o'clock luncheon for the members of
the Sew Sewing club .and the Vancou-
ver Thimble club Thursday afternoon

Banks Bd Cross Dance. Banks Red
cross committee will give a large
dance on Saturday evening. Mrs. VV.

many cases the condemned animals
were valued at very much higher
prices.

enterprises of any questionable nature '

be granted. The police will be re ;

quested to keep a vigilant lookout for v
violators of the prohibition law,
Neither will smoking be permitted lnv j
side any of the buildings on the
grounds." - ,.

tion at all.
The land may be bought in one tract,

if available, or may be purchased In
two or three tracts, according to prices
and locations.

Dr. Gardiner will make 340 tests in
" i t;?f "' ' ? i-'? ''- - . i fyd'''t'H. i
i K-K- : . - l" , w - h & - w k ' A 1 the Cooa bay section and will give at-

tention especially to the herds from

house by the rear entrance & few min-
utes before half after 8. This will .11- -
low you to have dinner with your par-- 1

ents and make them think that the
dinner is the only way you Intend to
celebrate. Have a simple meal, with
a fancy dessert, and they will probably
think that very nice and be perfectly
unsuspicious of anything more. Sug-
gest dressing up in evening clothes for

hlch the city milk supplies ar pro

Woman Is Championcured.

National Banks Beat Lane County Angler
A n n T"l 1 dinner Just because you want to ceie- -

JJYg One pound of flour, thre;
quarters ounce of compressed

yeast, pinch of salt, one pint of milk,
half teacupful of oiled butter.

Warm the milk and stir into it h
yeast, add a pinch of salt, and by de-
grees about a pound of fine flour.
This should make a batter and must
be set to rise in a warm place for ha'f
an hour.

When risen stir in the oiled buttir
and mix well together. Have ready a
hot griddle and some iron rings of the
right size, grease both, fill the rings

Bussall, Fishing Prom BoatJl OrniGr XtGCOrUS brate tne occasion. After dinner dele- -
j gate one member of the family to keel
'your parents interested in somethiai?

Resources and Deposits Exceed until your friends have arrived and
Managed by Boy, Catches Limit of
Pish in a Paw Honrs.
Eugene, Or., July 23. Mrs. B. F.Tlons FiTOxes and Number Increases you have managed to usher them all

In Spite or Consolidations.
Washington, July 23. (I. N. S.)

National Lank resources and deposits

into tne drawing room, men ten mem
some one, mentioning the name of one
of the number, has called and so man-
age that they descend the stairs to-
gether. As they enter the parlor door
turn the lights on full and let the

Russell, wife of the superintendent of
the Lane county poor farm, Is probably
the champion angler of Lane county.
Thursday she fished from a boat "in
the McKenzle river and caught the

Emergency Gardens ;
Yield Big Returns

Crop Prom Tacant Lots and Mom'
"Patches" Has Cash Vain of 93M
000,000, According to Officials. (
Washington, July 23. (I. N. 8.) A

3350,000,000 crop is being realised from .

vacant lots and home gardens, the
emergency garden commission an
nounced Sunday.

"According to our figures," said
Charles Lathrop Pack, Chairman
of the commission, "there are
three times as many gardens In the
United States this summer as a year
ago. This increase represents a gain
of 1,175,000 acres, according to the best
figures available."

The middle western states lead in
the increase, with New England sec
ond, the eastern states third and the
South Atlantic group fourth.

in the fiscal year Just closed sur
passed all previous records, the comp- -

with the batter and bake at once.
When ready to turn the pikelets will
be full of holes at the top; they dj
not rise very much and should only
be baked lightly. Toast them for serv-
ing and butter the side with holes in
it. A quantity can be made at one

& i troller of the currency announced guest bo named greet them with best limit of 60 in a few hours. Among
the ctring was a Lolly Varden th'.t
weighed three pounds, and several

Sunday. The
that there are

announcement shows wishes and sit down to talk, then have
i635 national banks, a th other quests, who have been hid- -

L. Moore, chairman; Miss Eva Schul-meric- h,

secretary, and Mrs. Charles
Kessler, treasurer, assisted by the
members of the committee, have per-
fected arrangements and extend an in-

vitation to all the other committees as
well as Hlllsboro. Mrs. Groff, Mn.
Reynolds and Miss Gordon, officers of
the North Plains Red Cross commit-
tee, accompanied by Mrs. Gordon, vis-
ited headquarters Thursday. Mrs
Groff reported 50 members and good
prospects of more. Leisyville com-
mittee met on Thursday afternoon nt
the home of Mrs. Hornecker. There
was a large attendance;, and consid-
erable old linen and cotton were made-u- p

info handkerchiefs, napkins and
tray covers.

I.eagn of Woman's Service, Mrs. J.
I. Baldridge was elected president of
the newly-organize- d Sedro-Woolle- y

League of Women's Service, at a meet-
ing held in the Sedro-Woolle- y com-
mercial club rooms Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Daniel Campbell, Belling-lia- m

organizer for the Woman's Serv-
ice, acted as chairman until the work
of organization was completed, when

greater numoer man ever oerore, de- - ng back of various articles of furni-spit- e

failures and consolidations. j ture rise one by. one at hort inter- - time and toasted when required for
tea.ine total numocr oi new national vals of tlme s0 tnat as each greeting

DanKS cnar erea, pius tne number in-
creasing their capital, was 313, againstPhoto by Bushnell.

Miss Julia Spooner, who is in charge of the Red Cross work of the
Grade Teachers' association this week.

209 the previous year. The number
failing or decreasing the'r capital was
far less than the previous year's rec-
ord. New national bankj were organ

Can Can 'Em
Can't eat 'em all in lununir ! Not anoufh

in winter I Horn canning it the aaiwer.

Yakima Valley Man
Dies; Was a Pioneer

ized in 36 states.Club News
Master Bakers Plan

raintows that were nearly as largj.
She attributes a great deal of her suc-
cess to the skill of her boatman, York
Thomson, 15 years old. They floated
down from Carey Thomson's place to
Leaburg, a distance of eight miles.

California Factory
To Work for Samuel

San Francisco, July 23. (U. P.)
Th plant of the Redwood Manufac-
turers' company at Pittsburg, Contra
Costa county, is to work for Uncle
Sam.

The entire factory has been requisi-
tioned by the government to manufac-
ture immediately 700,00 feet of red-
wood piping and redwood water tanks
In units of 100,000, '200,000 and 300,-00- 0

gallons' capacity, aggregating
total capacity. All will bo

for use In water systems of the 14
national army cantonments.

Economy Convention

is finished another starts. After this
a procession may be formed at the
door and the guests march up to your
parents and present them with the
gifts they will bring. Much time will
be consumed in this and a great deal
of enjoyment will ensue.

As the twenty-fift- h wedding is the
silver one, the table may be very at-
tractively arranged with silver vas
and silver dishes Jor the nuts an 1

candies. Silver trimmed glass anJ
crystal would be appropriate for such
an occasion. Use spring flowers and
ferns. If you have a talking machine,
this can be brought in to aid in the
general fun and dancing might fin'.sn
out the evening. Serve a salad, fruit
punch which is made in a bowl and
served in sherbet cups, sandwiches,
ices and cakes.

When inviting your friends write
personal explanatory notes, as if tne
invitations are formal, the guests wlM
not know of your plans and the party

North Yakima, July 23. Henry B.
Scudder, resident of this valley for the
past 30 years, died at his home in tiie
Moxee last Thursday. He had been
prominent in business and identified

Chicago, July 23. (U. P.) In plan
ning the annual convention of the Na

with the industrial development of the

Park and Swimming ".
Pool Opened by Club

Lebanon. Or., July 23. The
Woman's Civic Improvement club has
opened the park and swimming pool
which was established by the club last
year. The privilege of using the race
has been granted by the Oregon Power-compa- ny

and the club will have tha
supervision and management of tbt
park for the time it is kept open, and.
that time will depend on the amount of
funds provided for the purpose, which
funds are raised by popular subscrip-
tion and by the club.

tional Association of Master Bakers,
to be held here September 17, the ex valley in many ways. For over 25

Mrs. Glenn Foulkes, financial secre-
tary; Miss Martha B. Reynolds, fed-
eration secretary; Mrs. J. F. Leonard,
treasurer; Mrs. R. B. Bain Jr., librar-
ian; directors. Mrs. Liee Arnett. chair-
man; Mrs. Philip Blumauer, Mrs. G.
J. Frankel, Mrs. Percy W. Lewis, Mrs.
V. Arthur Viggers; chairmen of stand-

ing committees, Miss Blanche Cohen,
program; Mrs. Ella B. Jones, mem-
bership; Mrs. Lillian Conser, social;
Miss Martha B. Reynolds, ensemble
(piano); Miss Christine Brakel, ensem-
ble (strings); Mrs. R. H. Tucker, cho-
rus; Mrs. Murray Manvllle, French;
Mrs. L. H. Hansen, press; Mrs. F. W.
Youney, junior department.

Central Union to Meet. Central W.
C. T. U. will meet In room A, Library,
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Delegates to
county and state conventions and
standing committees will be elected at
this meeting.

Woodlawn Canning Classes. The
Woodlawn Parent Teacher association
will hold Its classes for instruction In

ecutive committee, meeting here, de-
cided to call it the "economy conven

years he was a stockholder and direc-
tor in the First National bank. He left
a widow, Mrs. Julia R. Scudder, four
daughters. Miss Alice B. Scudder, Miss
Lucy Scudder, Mrs. Anna R. Hlscoci,
Mrs. C. A. Marsh; two sons, Marshall

tion. More than 150 bakers, repre-
senting as many districts covering the
entire nation, will report plans for co

Monday Musical Board Meets. Th.
1917-1- 8 board of the Monday Musical
club held an organization meeting at
the home of the president, Mrs. L,ever-et- t

Thompson Newton, Thursday aft-
ernoon. There was a general recon-
struction of the various departments
and an announcement of chairmen of
various committees. Great plans were
laid for a most efficient and success-
ful year. One feature of special notice
was an entire reorganization of the
club chorus. A rigid set of roles was
adopted and Mrs. Rose Courson-Ree- d

was chosen director. With the leader
and an able committee the chorus bids
fair to be a most helpful and promis-
ing one. Mme. Closset was reappoint-
ed French teacher and Professor Lu-ci- en

Becker was also chosen again
to conduct the classes in harmony.
Both these branches have done most
efficient work inline past and a splen-
did year is anticipated.

operating with the government during
S. Scudder and Randolph P. Scudder, athe period of the war in the reduction

Mrs. Baldridge was called to preside.
The women who will assist Mrs.
Baldridge as officers will be selected
by her within a few days. Sleeve-
less sweaters for our boys in the
navy and knitted mlts, without
thumbs, leaving the thumb and fingers
free, but protecting the hand and
arm, knitted scarfs. Jackets lined
with pieces of old kid gloves, and? af-
fording ideal protection from the
weather and dampness, were passed
around fhe rooms for inspection by
the officials, demonstrating that the
woman's service does practical work
for the soldiers.

Weighing and Measuring. "About 42
cents out of every dollar earned is
spent for food and about 90 per cents
of the food consumed is either weighed
or measured in retail," said A. J. Stor-ho-

state sealer of weights and meas-
ures, in an address and demonstration
before the Women's Conservation club
of Bellingham recently. "The weigh-
ing and measuring process is simply a
matter of counting money, 'in which
the vendor and vendee both are

When writing to ur calling on adrprtlaere,
Dleaae mention The Journal. (Adr.)lieutenant In the United States navynt th cost of bakery goods.

1We Give S. & H. Green Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or Over Don't Overlook This Additional Cash Saving
Try Our Special 25c Lunch, Served 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. Daily in the Basement Manicuring and Hairdressing on Second Floor

canning! and drying fruits and vege-
tables Tuesday at 9:30 and 1:30 in the
schoolhouse.' The classes are free and
are open to all women of that district.

Ladles' Aid to Ficnlo. The Ladies'

The following were officers elect-
ed for the coming year: Mrs. Leverett
Thompson Newton, president; Mrs. R.
F. Feemster, first vice president:
Mrs. Charles G. Arnold, second vice
president; Mrs. Bessie Ricketts-Alt- -

Aid society of the Woodlawn M. K
church will picnic at Peninsula park
Thursday at noon. Members will bringState Senator Storhow called the now, recording secretary, Mrs. J. F,. a basket lunch and cups. Coffee and

The Standard Stor of the Northwest

Olds, Wortmao & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Bonbrlght, corresponding secretary; lemonade will be served

Green Tag Day
in Basement

Every Tuesday is Green Sign
Day in the Basement Underprice
Store hundreds of unadvertised
specials offered throughout the
various Depts. Look for Green Sign

Quality Counts!
When you shop at this store,

you are sure to get merchandise
of dependable quality at a rea-
sonable price. Stocks are selected
with greatest care from the most
reliable manufacturers, assuring
you complete satisfaction always.Bed Tim

BY CiLiAJRA-- INGRAM JUDSOK

women's attention to the Importance
of rewcighing from time to time In
order to see how they are being treat-
ed. He pointed out that the honest
merchant has no objection to their

a commodity purchased at
his store, because the merchant is
aware of the fact that "the greatest
business asset is the satisfied , cus-
tomer."

Demonstrations were made on a
computing scale showing how the
scale always should be kept at zero
and should not vibrate too freely, but
should come to rest before the com-
modity is taken off.

Featuring New Tub Dresses for Women-$-5 to $2 1 .75Fog Fairy Coats
KE morning the sun got up very
late. Ha really intended to get up
early In a nice-- proper sun fash

o
Fascinating Frocks for Sport, Street
and Porch Wear in Popular Materials

.'f i i ii : i j : ii i t 1 rx ;il iIjoecona rioor ah women miercsieu in me newesi i ud ureases win wini GrassRugs
For Less

to see these, for the styles are distinctively different from the ordinary,
and at the above prices are splendid bargains. Every wanted color is rep-

resented in this showing of new Tub Dresses. Department, Second Floor.

ButterDay
Model Grocery

FOURTH FLOOR
GLENWOOD BUT- - QQ

TER, special, 2 lbs. for OOt
Sheboygan Gh- - Pj A fger Ale, doz. bottles V-Lev- F

California White Figs, lb. Hc
California Black Figs, lb. He

Third Floor Ideal floor cov-
ering for porches or summer
cottages:

ion; and he had gone to bed at night
with a rosy splash of color and that
perfectly good intention in his mind.

But in the morning when the time
came for him to get up, he peeked
one eye over the edge of the horizon,'
saw mist and fog lying thick on the
earth and decided it would be a good
idea to take another nap. .

"Whatever is the use," he told him-
self, "of my getting up and trying to
shine through all that fog! It would
take me all morning to do it and it
would be hard work at that."

He pulled some gray mist clouds
over his face and dozed off into a com-
fortable nap.

Now, all night the fog and mist had
been spreading across the earth, over
fields and forests and towns and cities.

And tn little fog and mist fairies
as they .talked and played together
talked of the day that was coming.

"I've always wanted to see the

Tub Dresses
$5.00 to $12.50

Second Floor Of plaid ginghams,
voiles, gabardines, poplins, dimities

Grass Rugs, size l8x

"Secretary of State I. M. Howell
has made a careful study of conditions
in this state, and has arrived at the
conclusion that .a certain burden of
responsibility rests i pon every house-
hold in conserving food and buying
correctly. This Is why he has issued
instructions to all field deputies to
meet with various clubs and schools
for the purpose of demonstrating the
importance of honest weights and
measures," said Sealer Storhow.

Political Study Zieagne to Saw,
The Woman's Political Study League
will meet Tuesday from 2 to 4 In Lip-m- an

& Wolfe's Red Cross sewing room
to work. All members are urged to be
present.

The Coterie to Sew. The Coterie
will meet Wednesday at 3 o'clock at
the Meier. & Frank Co. sewing room to
work for the Red Cross.

Florence Mead Circle to Sew. Mem

rQ
special at ov36 in. Priced

Grass Rugs, size J" " Q
27x54 in. Special atvi-J--7

Tub Dresses
$14 to $21.75

Second Floor Women's and
Misses' Tub Dresses for afternoon
wear in many beautiful styles.
Plain white and fancy figffred voiles,
embroidered in contrasting colors
and trimmed with lace, embroidery,
velvet ribbons, etc. Also dresses
of linen, voile, crepe de chine, ging-
hams, etc. All the wanted colors
and good range of sizes.

" and linens. Tailored effects, sport

,!;,$2.98Grass Kugs, s

4:6x7:6. Special
models and novelty styles in great
variety. Some have jacket or
blouse, others in high waistline
styles. Latest sport collars, pock-
ets, belts, etc. Plain colors and
various combinations. Fulf plaited
or tailored skirts.

Grass Rugs, size fl4 Qf
6x9 ft. Special at PcuD

bers of Florence Mead Mission circle
earth," declared one, "for up In the
clouds where I've lived I could see
but little of the world below.

"I want to see too," said another,
"often as we whirled by in the upper
air I've looked and watched; but we

of the Unlversalist church will meet
to sew Thursday at trieMeier & Frank
headquarters. Mrs. R. El Gehr and
Mrs. F. R. McGregor are in charge. 50c Embroideries at 15c

So every mist fairy hung his coat
of frost on some twig of the
old pine tree.
"Happen to us!" exclaimed the fog

fairies; "what could happeh to us?'
"Happen to us!" repeated the mist

fairies in dismay, "we're only fairies,
we won't hurt anybody; what could
happen to us?"

"A good deal,' replied the pine tree,
"for when the Bun gets up and the day
begins, the sunbeams will begin eheir
work at onc;e and draw you up and up
and up to the clouds!"

"Oh dear!" grumbled the fairies, "we
don't want to go back up there so
soon!"

Atkinson Women to Sew. The
Woman's association of Atkinson Me-
morial church will meet Tuesday at 2
o'clock in the church parlors to sew
for the Red Cross. Any woman inter-
ested in this work will be welcome

always went so fast I couldn't see
much."

"If you knew what would happen to
you when the sun gets up," said a big
pine tree nearby, "you wouldn't be so
anxious for the day to begin." V N

Bed Pillows
$1.29 Pair

Third Floor Bed Pillows In
regulation size, covered with
good quality ticking and felled
with sanitary feath- - (Jt OQ
ers. Special, pair

Sale of Camp
Blankets

Third Floor Vacationist plan-
ning a trip to mountains or
camp should take advantage of
this chance to save on blankets.
Sale $3.50, $4.75, $5.50, $5.75

EMBROIDERY Flouncings, 22
and es wide. Fine quality
voile material with large and
small patterns, suitable for street
and party dresses. Also 36-in- ch

Allover Embroideries in white and
colors, and 20-inc- h Embroidered
Organdie Flouncings in IQp
beautiful patterns, now at

Main Flooi- - 18 and 2 Em-

broidery Flouncings and Camisole
Embroideries Swiss, Nainsook
and Cambric materials. Blind and
eyelet designs with well worked
edges. Also 22-in- ch Allover Em-

broideries, suitable for waists.
35c. to 50c qualities, in - C

mid-seaso- n sale at, yard --Ltlv
Our Guarantee But they needn't have worried, for

i the sun was so late waking up that the
fairies got very tired poking around

j in the gray misty light.
"I think after all this Isn't as much

I fun as the clouds," said one fairy.
.' "Oh, would you leave me alone?"

Bathing Suits
WOMEN'S, Misses' and Chil-

dren's Bathing Suits in all the sea-
son's newest styles and colors on
display Second Floor. The prices
range from $1.00 to $9.95

10,000 Yds. Wash Goodsasked the pine tree.
"Tea, we'll have to leave you." re

plied the fairies, "we want to get back
to the sky. But we'll leave you our
frost cloaks to remember us by." In Mid -- Season Clean -- Up

Your grocer will refund
ihe full price you paid
for --MjJ-B (&u ifit does
not please your taste, no
matter how much you
have used out of ihe can

So every mist fairy hung his coat of
frost on some twig of the old pine tree. CHANTILLY CREPES, Knickerand then vanished from the earth.

when, at noontime, the lazy sun de
elded to wake up he pulled the cloud

Muslinwear Specials
$1.50 Envelope Chemise $1.29
$1.25 Corset Covers 59c

Main Floor SILK-MIXE- D Pon-
gees very popular' fabric for
sport suits,, coats, dresses and
skirts. Plain colors or printed
designs. Has the appearance of
silk and wears well. 65c 1Q
to $1.00 grades, the yard xOi

covers from off his face and uw
What do you suppose?

Hammocks
and Swings

4th Floor Couch Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Porch Seats, etc.,
in new 19i7 styles. We show
an exceptional line of these at
lowest prices. Headquarters for
Tents, Camp Cots, Camp Chairs,
Camp Stoves and Utensils, Dux-ba- k

Outing Clothing for men
'and women, and Fishing Tackle.

Beach Toys
Sandy Andy, Old Mill, Toy E-

levators, Sand Wheels, Sand
Moulds, Sprinklers, Pails, Shov-
els, Character Dolls ;and scores
of other novelties to amuse and
interest the children at the beach.

Wheel Goods
4th Floor Bicycles of best
makes, Tricycles, Coasters, Baby
Carriages, Go-Car- ts, Play Wag-
ons, Kiddie Kars, etc., etc. Get
Jour prices and SAVE MONEY.

SPECIAL 500 pairs Bal-
lbearing Roller Skates,
on sale Tuesday, pair V-a-w-

The old pine tree (and all the Other
trees) thick corered with tiny specks
of frost the mist fairies' coats!

Tomorrow A Faithful Leaf.

Eaymond Industries:

bocker Voiles, on

Jacquards, Silk Mixed Tussahs
and other desirable fabrics. OOp
worth to 7-- special, yd.

ORGANDIES, Dimities, Batistes,
and Corded Voiles dainty mate-

rials for summer dresses Op
and waists. Special, a yard

JAPANESE CREPES hand-wove- n

attractive sport stripe
patterns, also plain colors and ki-

mono designs. Fast colors. OQf
Priced very special, yard i

WHITE GOODS Seed Voiles,
Fancy Lace Cloths, Novelty Flax-on- s,

Embroidered Crepes, etc.,
for dresses and waists. On OQf
sale Tuesday at, the yard

Tied Up by Strike

Canter Circle, 1st Floor Extra
special offering for Tuesday
Women's Envelope Chemise of
fine quality seeo silk in pink and
white. Also Women's Night
Gowns of pink or white batiste,
embroidered in colors. Fresh,
clean merchandise, well-ma- de and
nicely finished. Garments of
$1.50 quality priced Q-- t OQ
Tuesday special at only

Center CircU, 1st Floor Extra
special offering for Tuesday-- Odd

lines Women's Corset Cov-
ers to be closed out at less than
half former prices.' Fancy lace
and embroidery trimmed styles.
Made up of good quality nain-soo- "k

material. Corset Covers
priced heretofore at $1 and $1.25,
on sale Tuesday at the CQ
Center Circle choice at OaC

I

Table Linens
RICHARDSON'S Pattern

Cloths in many attractive de-

signs offered this week at spe-

cial low prices. Sale prices
range $4.50. $5.63 to $8

MERCERIZED Cotton Pattern
Cloths of good quality for
beach or camp. Sale prices
tange 98c. $1.18. $1.58

Most.
Economical

Coffee
You can.buy

Ask your grocer

Raymond, Wash., July 23. Every
sawmill, shingle mill and veneer fac-
tory In Raymond is closed down as a
result of the shingle weavers' strike,
which began throughout the state last
Monday. The only plant operating on
the harbor is the South Bend Mills &

Exclusive Portland Agents for Gossard Corsets.Timber company. The tieing up of tho
A Model for Every Figure Dept., 2d Floorsawmills will badly handicap the ship-

yards, and unless lumber can be se-
cured from some other source the
men working at tho yards will have
to be latj off, . i


